Service statistics

Thank you Mr/Madam honorable chair and distinguished delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen.

In general, Malaysia supports the Report Of The Voorburg Group On Service Statistics

(a) Malaysia is aware on the progress of Voorburg Group in establish and maintain internationally comparable concept and methodology in producing services statistics. All the statistics produced by the Department of Statistics, Malaysia is in line with the Generic Statistical Business Process Model and National Quality Assurance Framework;

(b) Malaysia fully supports and acknowledges the recommendations proposed to improve the classification and measurement of output and prices for streaming services, e-Commerce and cloud computing in order to quantify the impact of digitalisation; and

(c) Malaysia has started to measure the digital economy, therefore the future agenda of Voorburg Group in addressing the issue on quality adjustment methods in digital economy, export of services and profiling data collection of large complex enterprises is highly appreciated.

Thank you Mr/Madam Chair. [Thank you for your attention].